SRI MUDA TOWN CENTRE Shah Alam, is an early-bird development. It is now a very prosperous landmark and full lodged. SRI MUDA is populous with bustling human flow and flourishing business activities and is a town with full amenities. It is the transportation hub with easy access to all the major towns and cities within the Klang Valley.

ENDLESS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SRI MUDA is Shah Alam’s fastest population growing location with more than 300,000 near by consumers.

優勢地點
Superior Location
盈利豐收
Big Rewards and highly profitable
交通發達
Easy Accessibility
成功市場
Well-established Markets

A truly life reviving and flourishing commercial centre.
一個名副其實的風生水起興旺商業中心。

WIRA CHERAS DEVELOPMENT SDN BHD has focused their minds to whole-heartedly present to you a startling new, unique, eye-catching, first class commercial activity.

旺達（蕉賴）發展有限公司灌精會神，隆重推出一項新，獨創一格，討人和善，賞心悅目之商業活動。